
 
 
Position Summary 
 
James Stair 
 
Candidate for Member-at-Large (2021-2023) 
 
As one of the newest active members to the American Chemical Society Rochester Section, I am 
running for Member at Large. 
 
Though I do not have much experience in local section ACS membership, I have been a member of 
the American Chemical Society at my undergraduate institution, Mercer University, where I regularly 
attended events. Some of the largest events were the end of the year breakfast for faculty and 
students, “semesterly” pizza meetings to promote open discussions of courses and collaboration 
between different labs, and luncheons with prospective faculty members for the department. 
 
I have also been President of Common Ground, Mercer University’s LGBTQ+ and Ally organization. I 
was leading a group of five other executive board members and about 20 active members. As 
president, I also served as cofounder and co-chair of the Rainbow Connection Committee which 
established a two-part three-hour queer sensitivity training based on student’s experiences for faculty 
members. Faculty taking part in the training received a sticker displaying the year of their training and 
a roughly 50 page manual for their reference. As president of the organization, I was also responsible 
for overseeing club spending with the Treasurer, advertising the organization on campus, and 
organizing club events and fundraisers. After one year of presidency, the organization was awarded 
the Student Organization of the Year award for its range in campus engagement. 
 
Currently, I am a member of the ACS Rochester Local Section and have been increasingly involved 
with the organization’s events. I am a part of the planning committee for the Recognition Dinner for 
our 50-60-70 year members to celebrate their long-standing commitment and participation in the 
organization. As a Member at Large, I hope to continue being involved in organization events and to 
become more familiar with the group’s activities. 
 
I am also serving as the Treasurer of the Younger Chemists Committee (YCC) and helping with the 
organizing NY Regent’s Exam Answer keys for local high school teachers. This position has helped 
me to focus more on local outreach to encourage greater participation in chemistry, foster a chemistry 
identity for more students, and enhance resources available to teachers in the area.  
 
I feel that this position would help me to become more familiar with the rules, precedents, and events 
offered by the local section to better advertise the benefits and resources that the organization brings 
to new members. I have been fortunate enough to be recruited by another graduate student, and I 
plan on doing the same for others to help increase membership and participation in the organization. 
 
As chemists, we must recognize and appreciate the work that others have put in for us to be where 
we are now. Chemistry is the relay race for development and discovery, and our work stands on the 
shoulders of generations of others who have created and solved problems before us. It is our job to 
uplift and encourage participation from each walk of life so that we can continue to expand upon what 
we know about the world.  
 
I am looking forward to your consideration to becoming a Member-at-Large. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Biographical Information 
 
James Stair 
 
Candidate for Member-at-Large (2021-2023) 
 
Honors:  
 
Outstanding Student in Analytical Chemistry (2019),  
Marcus Brewster Scholarship in Chemistry (2019),  
Women’s and Gender Studies Outstanding Student (2017, 2018, 2019),  
Dorothy Wefel Metthews Scholarship Recipient (2017, Summer 2018)  
 
Instructor:  
 
Academic Resource Center Diversity Training Workshop Leader (2017), Rainbow Connection 
Training Leader for Professors (2017), Activism 101 Workshop Leader (2017)  
 
Professional Positions:  
 
University of Rochester, Graduate student, Chemistry, July 2019- Now. 
 
ACS Local Section and Division Offices:  
 
Member ACS since 2018. Rochester Section: Younger Chemists Committee Treasurer (2019) 
 
ACS National Service: None so far  
 
Member:   
 
ACS Local Section Rochester (2020), Mercer University ACS (2017-2019). 
 


